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B OYCOTT lists ar e now cir-r----- - - - - -- - - -culating all over Sout h
Afr ica calling upon the people
not to buy certain well-known
brand s of cigarettes, tea and
coffee, which, the lists say, are I - - - - - - -- - prod uced by Nationalist compa nies,
The circulation of the lists has
caused a stir throu ghout the country . The economic boycott has been
recognised by everyone a, a powerful political weapon and the Governmen t press has made no att empt
to conceal its alarm.
One day before the lists were issued discussions were held between
the African National Con gress and
the Langeberg Ko -operasie Beperk,
The Congress announced that
LKB bad marIe important concessions to the Food and Canni ng
Workers' Union and to the workers
in its canning factor ies. The first
~does not include any
canning firm.
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About ten minutes later several
cars pulled up, also crammed with
plai nclothesmen, who climbed out,
surround ed us in a body and peered
al us as curiously as if we were
BOU T sixteen membe rs of each in the early hours of Satur day creature s just land~d from outer

--- the Security Branch of the ~~:~~~~dM;~ ~~~ld~;ha~S~ ~:;~fs~I) ~~~C~t ~~der:o~i~~~I~~e~~ :::e;h:~J
C.I.D. stoppe d New Age r e- also faces a charge of carrying an come [rom their beds.
~o rter AI!-!x La G u~a, Mr. R. unlicensed firear m.
Torche s flashed on to the back
Segal, editor of Africa South,
Here is ALEX LA GUM A'S seat. There were a few brown-paper
and M r. Joe Morolong of the account of what happened:
packets and a number of collection

~~CF~iJd~he n~t~Dg:n~O:rz~~ A ~ a~~~t l~::~d o'~~~k ~~c~~~: ,~~;~~, an~~nd~oi~~r~ai~t !~f~mgh~~
ITst; .
~~nf~rc:nu:~c~da ~~Ir ~~\h~O~~d~ ~he ~~~:r:~e~l~e~~:d~~~yb~i~it~d.
W};eb~~~~ei~e: I~~~~~~te~i~:~~fe~ .~~u~~~dro:~~ Ja~~Ya~~e~oldut~ssu:~ po~~ ~:;~ ;~dnw~a:~dal:~c~~~~~et;~

3,000

Langeberg Promises

zz:

permit and released on bail of £2 wait.

sU~~~her~~~~e~t:~iVC~n~~;e W~~~ 1.:.:.:.::..:..-==.:...::::::.:-:.::.:=.-'--kers' Union that- It recognises the union and
will welcome discussions with it.
It j, prepa red to co-operate
w't h committees representing AfIican workers and to negotiate with
them and the Unio n Committee .
It will assist in the collection
of union subscriptio ns h y letting
sho p steward, and union officials
collect subs during pay hour s.
The Board of Directors has
agreed to pel mit the holding of
union meetings on factory premises.

-

(Continued on page 6)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

says
JOH ANNESBURG.

»: r~re~h~ta~f~ic~~ldN~:t~g~l HOl~~~lu~i t~:m~sant~i:~ba~~

Congress that as long as there is
no legal compul sion on Afr ican women to carry passes it will put no
pressure on its women workers to
take out passbooks,
ANC officials made a strong
point during the discussions with
the firm of its concern at low
wages of African workers and its
de~and for a national minimum
wage of £1 a day. The LKB spokesmen <;a id they :",ere prep ared ,to
discuss the questIOn _of wag~~
the trade union. the Food and Canning Workers' Union.

The list of produc ts to be bo~eotted circulated last week-end IS
u!1gerstoo,d to be the first and provisional list, Th ere may be another
list by June 26. New Age under stands, T here are a number of candidates for boycott still under consideration ,

imposed last Friday afternoon. on
the Deput y-President of tbe African Natkm al Congress, Mr. Oliver
Tambo,
The ban served on Mr. Tambo is
under the Suppression of Commut.isrn Act and prohi bits him fr om
fi~:n~~~is.any meetings for the next
Detectives of the Special Branch
brought
the cyelostyled order
signed by the ~inister of Justice.

~~~t~;:r;·s t~n h~~to~~~; i~hJ~ha~:

nesburg.
This is the second ban imposed
on Mr. Tambo. The first, Imposed

I

~~i~~o 1~5~rsM~~p~~~1~~ \~~~, g~~

of the treason trialists and prohibi ted from attendi ng gatherin gs
as one of his bail conditions In
December 1951 he was one of the
61 discharged from the trial.
Mr. Tambo was elected deput y
(Continued on page 5)

NAT AL
"Th e troub le with you kat-

In Nat al. lists issued by the
firs is that you think this
Lower Tugela Branch of the Africou ntry belon gs to you."
can National Congress call on the
people to spread the news of the
Drawn by rl cky in tllp ,,"r IO ~ t" tR.m "Il ,
I~~~~~s=~~~~s=:l-~-...:.._-.:..~.,;.,.;.;j::......~~~"-.-w:..~...;.;:.........."""-....:;.. --~-.......;.-~..:.;..;......:..::~(Continued on page 5)
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Reserves Must Be
Organised

NOT TIME .TO FORM U I ED
MULTI-RACE' CONGRESS
I

DO not agree with G. Mah·
lasela (Letterbox, May 28)
that it is time to form one
united multi-racial Congress.

Th ough I am not opposed to the
principle of a non-racial body, I
do not think that the formation of
such a body now would be oppor tune.
Firstly We must know that we
should, in fra ming Congress policies, understand that we are dealing w.th people who are somewhat
suspicious of the aims of white
politicians who are fighting for the
rights of the non -white racial
groups in South Africa.
An ANC leader might confer
with a COD leader in matters
which affect the Africans without
any fear of underh and interests on
the part of the COD man; but the
man-in-the-street would not be so
open-minded.
Many people think of the Afrikaner (iBhulu) as an open enemy,
and of the Englishman (iNgesi) as
one who resorts to trickery and
cunning. So to maintain the Congresses as they are, for the time
being, I think is the best plan.
The plea of the Africanists
might be under-estimated, but I
dare say that there are many people within Congress especially the
ANC who do not very much trust
the men in the COD. The spirit
has been born as a result of the
failings of liberal minded white
people during the early part of the
century.
To form that body now, would
be prema ture. Rather let us organise campaigns in which the
white members of the alliance will
bear as primar y a part as the other
groups; the proposed economic
boycott is a good precedent.
The anti-pass meetings by COD
members we welcome as genuine
but they are not a guaran tee,
which the common people must

be given, that when the marching
orders are given, the whites will
thro w in their lot with the African
masses, to suffer persecution at the
hand s of the Government as much
as the latter .
Good people, let us not force
this issue; our hands are full already without bringing on our
shoulders affairs which will not
only distract our attention but will
afford a chance to the Africanists
and other groups to say that we
are dictated to by the COD.
TH ABO MBEKI
Idut ywa.

No Reply From The
Minister
I beg to make my report to you
as I tried to make it to the Minister of Native Affairs, Cape
T own and also Pretoria. I said
this to him:
I am one of the Advisory Board
members who stays at Venterspost
Location, Westonaria, District
Randfontein . Tha t place has no
jobs for us. No factories, nothing.
Six months is not a small thing
for a man to stay without work.
and we cannot go to look for
work in Randfont ein or Krugersdorp.
But the manager of the NAD is
forcing us to pay our rent. £3.1.0
for three rooms. All the time we
were paying £1.5.0 and it was
hard for us to pay. having no
jobs. If you report that you arc
still out of work. they say if you
cannot pay £3.1.0. step out of the
location. Where must we go?
Your worship, I am a poor man.
Nothing has taken place about
my letter to the Minister. I wish
God be with me.
READER
Westonaria, TvI.

SMALL HUNGRY DOG WITH
A BIG BITE
~ERE

is an old saying: it
is not the size of the dog
in the fight, but the size of the
fi!?ht in the dOl{ that matters .
The fighting spirit of our
paper is many times the size
of our slender eight pages, a
fact that even our bitterest
enemies are forced to acknowledze. It is our fighting spirit
which spreads our influence to
everv corner of the land and
makes an impact on people
who have never even read a
single copy of New Age.
Ta ke the farm labour scandal for example, Year after
year, New Age has hammered
away, seizing every opportunity of exposing its hideous ramifications. Today, as a direct
result of our fight, a big political battle is developing over
this very issue and thousands
are being drawn into the struggle.
Equally important, our fight
to expose farm labour slavery
has also focussed sharp attention on police raids, ghostsquad activities and the whole
pass law system.
Our readers may rest assured that we shall continue to
expose and to fight every social

evil in our countr y- providing
We remain in existence.
Ther e's the rub.
Our existence is threatened
right now throug h lack of
pounds , shillings and pence.
Unless we get in money-and
a lot of it-within the next six
weeks. New Age will be
finished by the en-d of August.
A ' hungry dog, however big
the fight there i ~ in It. cannot
win the battle. Don 't starve us
into submission.
GIVE US YOUR MONEY
- NOW!
Last Week's Do nations:
Cane Town:
Don £5, Joey £1. M.G. £1,
Jumbl e £11.19.1. Mountaineer
£1, Mica £1. S.A. £1, S.R. £1,
Harold 5.3d.. N.H. £1, L.L.
lOs., M.M. £2. E~ g £1. B.S. '

~~~. J~~~~ ~.!p" £~~th £3, N.
Johannesburg:
Jumbl e Sales £22.18, M. and
M. £5. R. and A. £2. Manufacturer £25. Extra Special Effort

J~~~ PFrf:~~w fl~ . Rl~~:II:t~~i

£10. Dave I \, Harry £3, T.
Calls. £10, S.L. £2.
TOTAL: £197 2s. 4d.

The African National Congress
is the only
knows
should
guardbody
the that
interests
of and
the
10 million Africans behind it.
. We live in. critical times, yet

hl~~~el~v;~e~~~n~e~~~ d~rgthre t~~t

EDITOR IAL

TAKE THEM BY THE THROAT
A BOUT a month ago, with a perfectly straight face, De. Ver-

woe~d t.old parliament that the Nationa~ist ~arty was devoted

million is only perceived by a to the principles of democracy. Last week, Just 10 case there was
few. Where does the fault lie, with anyone in South Africa dimwitted enough to take Dr. Verwoerd's
the. peop le or the leadership? I words seriously, one of the doctor's devoted adherents- Me. J. C.
~:d~~~n the fault lies With our Greyl!ng, the mem~er of parliament for Ventersdorp- spelled
Congress has decided not to out his own conception of democracy.
worry about its subjects in the re"Any man who obstructs apartheid must be taken hold of by
;~~k~~an&s ru~~a~f::ti~~t roas th~- t~e throat:" said .he. That was the people:s will. And just to ~ake
cities only, thus helping the hIS meaning quite clear he made specific reference to BIshop
enemy's methods of divide and Ambrose Reeves of Johannesburg as one of those who obstructs
rule.
. . apartheid.

de~~r~es:~~i~s~ ~~~~~~lis~~ro~~

cerns. Is it going to be fought by
the few in the towns alone? If
it is going to be fought by half

:~~iJl~rb~tti;en IW~ai~~a~g11ii~:

national battIe and as such it
should be fought by all.
Divided we fall, united we
stand.
' 'T RUE PATRIOT"
Lady Selborne, Tvl.

*

*

Join Your Union
A person would have thoue ht
at this stage of our struggle, that

t~~m~~~~~~ b~fgwstr~;~nun~h~
workers of South Afr ica. and
more particularly the Non-Wh ite
workers of this country. would
~~tcrY~~~h~~esar ~f an a~~~~ti~~3
necessary to state the obvious
hence this letter.
'
Historically, trade ur~ ions origi-

~~te~a~i~aIis~e~f~~: th~IIn~~~~~1

Revolution, and ever since their
inception. they have been the
workers' only ~eans of defence.

~~~. ~~~in~f~h~I~~iqui:r~s ~~ tht~

caoitalist economic system,
Toda y. in 6ur countrv, exn lo i-

~~irk~r~f ~~~ti:,~s:~s biara~O~W~~d

unashamedlv-I ow wages. long
hour s. no holidays. etc.. are but
some of the evils besetting us as

;~:~~~~. t~n~eit~~~te~11~s r~i~1X2

inc, and what is more imoorta nt
actively narticipating in the acti~
vities of our respective tra de
unLoe~s~s as worke rs recognise this
fundament al truism-trade unions
are workers' ornanisations , existing for the sole benefit of the wor-

~~r~ie_h~~rte~S ~~~~hor~e~~~veun~i:

vided lovalty of every worker. no
matter what bis colour or creed.
R.A.
Johanne sburg.

*

*

A Friend in Japan
I am a Japanese voutb and
haw' strona interest in the national liberation movements in the
African continent. but I am verv
sorry that I have not enough
knowledge concerning it. J must
tell you why J h ave interest in
the national movement in Africa.
Because it will lead to the destruction of the rule of Western
imperialism. We get a new light
of hooe for human liberation
from the movements on the African continent.
Will someone please write to
me soon?
IWASAKI SHIGE O
Naga no-Shi, Vematsu 585,
Nacano-ken , P.O.B. 31,
JAPAN .

*

Any Stamps?
Will any reader interested in
stamp collecting please correspond
with the underrnentioned with a
view to exchanging stamns?
MR. ZHURA LYOV
Flat 5. 5 MendeIevev sr,
Lvov, Ukraine, U:S.S.R.

It wo~ld be wrong .to laug~ off. Mr. 9reylin~'s speech. as just
another tirade by a wild Nationalist trying to Impress hIS electors with his toughness-although even then there would be
sufficientcause for concern at the fact that there are constituenci~s. wh~re the voters lap up this sort of fascism instead of
driving Its exponents from the halls.
The fact is, however, that there are many, high up in the
Nationalist Party, who cherish the idea of an all-out offensive,
not only against the Congress movement, but against everyone
who has the courage, common sense and humanity to fight
against apartheid.
It is sufficie nt to read the Hansard report of any debate in
which Nationalist tempers are aroused. to see, revealed in all its
naked violence, the fascist ideology which the Government tries
to conceal from the outside world.
Verwoerd's nazi sympathies a~e, o~ course, well known, and
so are. those of the men surrounding h~m .
.
It ISnot any love for democracy which has made them refrain
from completely crushing those civil liberties which still remain
in South Afric~, and w~~ch, within strict limi.ts. permi.t the people
to cry out their opposition to Government inhumanity,
The Nationalists, would like, if they could, to force the
people to suffer the whiplash in silence, lest even their cries of
anger and of pain m,ight rally o pp.os it i~n to N~tionali st tyranny.
.What has restrained th~ Na.t lO.nalIsts until n.ow ha~ been
their knowledge that there IS a limit to the suffering WhICh the
people are able to bear, and that further inroads on our liberties
might have consequences for Nationalism whi~h not even ~he
Saracens could control-consequences not only In South Africa,
but outside as well.
. But there are growin~ si~~s, o! wh.ich Mr. Gr~ylin g's speech
IS but one. that the N atlO nahs~s are 1l1~leed ~cnsmg themselv~s
(or the final desperate plunge into fascism. 1 here are those 111
the Government who talk freely am] boastfully of a ban on the
entire Co~gress n~ovemen~, and wh.o. claim that the action already
taken against Chief Lutuli, Mr. Oliver Tambo, and other leaders,
is merely a softening-up process for that ban.
Who can possibly doubt that any such action would of necessity be followed by a similar attempt to ':t~ke by the thr9at"
anyone who expresses any form of opposinon to apartheid-efrom the liberals and the Christian churchmen right up, indeed,
to the Bassons?
In the face ~f this very real threat it is all the more urgent
that the call which has come.from the Co~gress movement for
the strongest and broadest United Front against apartheid should
be heard-throughout the land.
This is the time for all who hate apartheid, and the fascism
to which it is attempting to lead us, to stand together, regardless
of ~~~~~~ d~~~r~nece~opped and democracy will be won-but
ONLY when we stand united.

BOYCOTT A PARTHEI
L~~ frf:: ~o~k~~: ~~~~~e~O:

tyrant called Captai n Boycott by
refusing to have anything to do
with him. That is how the word
boycott was bo rn .
Now I will deal with another
sinister charac ter. a desperate despot. He is a professo r, a man of
decrees. I mean degrees. a menace
to mankind. a farme r and director
of companies.
He is more powe rful than Capt.
Bovcott. To gethe r with his friends ,
he -has put a ch ain on the hands
of the workers. N ot this, not that ,
come here, go there.
With chains there is always fear,
and in every cha in there is a weak
link. In the pro fessor's chain
mone v is the weak link. To maintain the exalted position of himself and his fr iends. he needs
money and bags of it. He knows,
and it's a very big know. that he
cannot make mo ney without the

h ands of the workers. To break
those chains theref ore we must
prescribe a medicine as effective
as that given to Capt . Boycott by
the Irish workers.
Many of the professo r's nals,
ru n big farms. factories and businesses. Whate ver label they have,
whatever camouflage they use, on
or for their goods. whether jams.
cigarettes, tea. clothing. meats an d
otber lines the brand is APART·
HElD . Don't strengthen the chain.
Close your hand. Pull in your belt.
Don't buy Nationalist Brand.
Prof essor Apartheid sat on a white
wall,
The workers got pitching, he had
a great fall.
Despite-all his forces and all his
kin,
The Professor ne'er got on that
wa ll a'gin .

Cape Town.

JOHN MORLE Y
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P'MaritzburgCity Hall
Was Packed

~

I

NaickerAddresses First Meeting
In 7 Yeors
DU R BAN .
TWO successful meetings attende d by over three thousa nd people
were held in Nata l last week in respons e to an app eal by the
Secretar y-G eneral of the Afr ican National Con gress to call mass
meeting 1 in prot est against the exile and bann ing of Chief A. J.
Lutuli , Pre sident-General of the African Na tion al Congress.
The first, held in Durb an at the
Gandhi Hall. was packed to capa city and many hundreds could not
gain admission.
D r. G . M. Naicker, Pres ident of

~~dr~~si~~ ~f;icfi~tI~~bnc C~~~~~~~

tionalist circles of the amount of
support the Lutu li policy of nonracialism was getting from the
Non-W hites and a n ever-growing
number of Europeans.
CHAL LE NGE
Speaker after speaker condemned
the rea sons advanced by the Minister of Jus tice for the action he had
taken and Mr. R. I. Arenstein
issued a challenge to th e Minister
to tak e the matter to an y impartia l
Judicial body and find out who in
fact is creati ng ra cial hostility in
South Af rica, "Whe ther it is Chief
Lutuli and t he Co ngresses or the
Natio nalist Party and its Go vern ment".
Dr. M. M . M ota la, chairm an of
the Pietermar itzburg Branch of
the Nat al In dian Congress, ad-

MEETI
R RISTOY

dress ing the great mass rally, held
to protest agai nst the banishment
of Chief Lutuli, With him at the
micro phone is Mr . Archie Gumede, secretary of the Piete rmarit zburg ANC.

since his ban ning seven years ago,
was given a tr emend ous ovation on

~~r~rr~:~~i:2~ h~~Cs:a~l~~rvO~~;h ATW
h::: w::c~~~ atg:~~e~~~ ti~~h,a~~t f~i;;ll~ ~:t i~mtheofnl~~ dr~:~?l~}i~~~ g:~~e~~n~n~;in~~~~
after the meetin g.

termaritzb~ City Hall

m~:~ne: w~~:n~~. ;~~~~i~g:: b:~ Hans

Messrs

of commo n decency," he add ed.

Meidner 01' the, L!bera! 1 - - --

ly adopt ed at both meetings.

- - - - - -- -- - - -

A. Sitole of the African National Congress, addressed the biggest public meeting ever held in
the city.
T he City Hall was packed to
capacity and every avail able room
was occupied Wit h people standing
th ree deep in the aisles. Even the
platform was pa cked with enti!USlaStIC peopl e of all races.
The meeting was preceded with
a placard and banne r demonst ration
outside the City H all calling fo r
the lifting of the ban on Lutuli .
Treas on Tnalist, D r. Mot alla
spea king for the first time in two
and a half years and callmg fo r the
remova l of the ban on Chief Lutu li
said: " I want to say that ban or
no ban, the stru ggle for basic democratic right s WIll be pursued relentlessly and to the bitt er end. The
only effective guar ant ee th at this
struggle will cont inue on non-v iolen t lmes-s-and this is not a threa tis If people like Chi ef Lutu li participate in the strugg le.
"The ban must be lifted fort h-

Sekhukhune Relief
JO HANNESBUR G.
An appea l has been launched to
organ isations and individual s to donate old clothes a nd blankets for
Mr . R. Arenste in: A challenge.

thSi~:e~~e ~~k~~t~~~~¥~;Jan~~ibes_

Na tal Congress of Democrats.
Messrs Alan Paton , National Chairman of the Liberal Party, Moses
Mabh ida, Actin~ Preside nt of th e
Na ta l ANC , and Ge orge M bele,
Organ iser of the ANC , also spoke.
The keynote of the speeches was
that the banishment of Chief
Lutul i was du e to the fear in Na-

men have been sentenced to death,
and the African N atio nal Co ngress
ha s unde rtaken to look after their
families. C lothes a nd blankets collected should be sent to:
Mrs. Mar tha Tay lor, 277, Nkosi
Street, Pimville.
Or to
Mrs. Lillian Ng oyi, Mzimhlop he,
Johannes burg.

Racing at Milnerton
Thes e are Damon' s selections for
Saturd ay :

ned vice-pre siden t of the Natal In- Part y, Dr. MotaIla, Chairman
dia.n Congress and ~r. R . I. Aren- 01 the P.M. Burg Branch of the
stem , banned Chairman of the Natal Indian Congress, and Mr.

Victory Han dicap: 1. KOWLOON;
2. Hyacinth; 3. Fair CIrcle.
Ro bben Island Handicap Tops :
SUSPICIOUS. Danger, Voltigeur.

W~r::~ t~~r~ies~e ~~~n~~~l ~~:

creases so gracious ly given non white old-age pensioners by the
Minister of Social Welfare can
hardly be placed in the class of
the sma llest mercies.
2f6d. a month extra for Coloureds is bad enough, but If8d.
for African old people exceeds
th e bounds of a scanda l. The
Minis ter is no do ubt quite satisfied tha t the African old-aged will
now be quite happ y with their
£1 155. 9d. a month.
M r. Serfontein prob ably expects them to kiss his feet, too.

*

R
P Og?e ~adt~~~ehah~~;ibtl~ s~~~~;
carrying her parcels and bab y, too ,
just becau se the nasty government's apar theid doesn't allow
nanny to use the same steps.
M adam may have cursed the
nasty
government UDder her
br eath for this kick-back by apa rth eid, but think of what nanny has
to suffer from aparth eid every
hou r of the day.

*
I ~A~enth~~ki:;m:bO~f~~~=:
rat hunt ing. The y want to send
t he skins as tokens of app reciation
to N at M.P.s.

*

~~a ~~l~~~i: 'b1~~~lean~a~0~~~

be used in posts (in the SA
Navy) which fell into the pattern
o f South Africa n life, qu oth Harry
Lawre nce in Parliam ent the other
day. This after a pat on the head

fo r us for se rvices rendered in two Robbe n Island Handic ap Bottom s:
world wars.
DEEP FREEZE . Danger , Pacify.

"t~f ~~~t~Sre~ pgrss~~~~ f~~rf~~ Asgatng~.an~ii~:~~ ~~~

GAUGE.

life" mean s peeling spuds and Progress Five: DISTILLER.
handin g the Cap tain's rum, everyger, Operation,
thin g a black servan t is expected Ju venile Stakes : AQUA BA.
to do.
ger, T hunder by Gad .

pO~~d ~~r th~e~gf~ure~in~~~~ M ~~:;p~late :

DanDan-

SU N LASS . Danger,

already emplo yed by the Defence I

_

MI LNERTON T UR F CLUB

*

By ALEX
LA GUMA

*

RACI N G

AT
A S C OT
SATURDAY, 20th JUNE
FI RST RACE 1.30 P.M.

10/- QUIN ELLAS

Force as " au xiliaries." T hese a re
AND
the chaps who shin e the general's
£I DOUBLE
shoes and wash his car.
How charming. And when the
next call to arms comes, we'll be
expected to go out and spatter ou r BUSES leave at frequent intervals
blood all over in defence of this for Cour se from Dock Read at
" pattern of South Afri can life."
corner of Adderley Street, and from

*

Lower Buitenkant Street near the

I 'M getting a little bored with
Cas tle Entr ance .
cor ny tales abou t dominees, Teleph one : 5-2249
but I'm sure I heard a rad io an5-3781
nounc er sendinl: birthda y messages
the other day tell somebo dy to
R. C . LOUW,
look under the car in the 2arage
Secret ar y.
for his present.

,
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Areas
they buy them. This has hit me
hard because I have been selling
a lot of pota toes in this area ."
Another fish and chip shop in
Newclare said however he had not
noticed the boycott. Business in
chips was "as usual".
ONLY POLICEMEN

ON June 7, 3 million electors on the Italian
island of Sicily went to the polls to elect
90 members to their regional assembly.

A Chinese ' hawker who sells an
average of 150 bags a day said :
"On Monday (June ~) I bought only
80 bags because the business was
not too good last week. I have only
sold 60 up to now (Wednesday).
The last shop visited was a fish and
chips shop belonging to an old
Chinese woman. "Hello MUm why
have yo.u no chips?" "1 ha~e got
chips- little. See, real people no
~~~m,,~ h ipS only policemen buy

What distinguished this election from others held
in Italy is that for the first time ever a Catholic
party has come out in opposition to the Christian
Democrats.
At the time of writing the results of the election
are not known but the nature of the election campaign and the issues put to the voters by the different
parties suggest several highly significant pointers for
the future of Italian political development.
Last October the first major crisis in the ranks of the
Christian Democrats since the
war took place when the
leaders of the Christian Democrats in Sicily refused to
listen to their bosses in
Rome. Headed by the chief
minister in Sicily, Signor Milazzo, they chose to remain
in office with the support of
a wide coalition ranging from
the Communists to some
fascists. After their expulsion from · the Christian
Democrats, they formed their OWn party which they
called the Social Christian party.

ELECTI ON LINE-UP
The line-up at the elections was as follows:
The CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS-in opposition
for the first time, their ranks considerably depleted
by the expulsion of the Mila~o group.
They are exposed as a party of extreme reaction,
backed by the majority of Sicilian Bishops and drawing their votes from the most backward sections of
the economically and socially depressed island.
At the moment their social base in Sicily itself is
small, but they are receiving all-out backing from
the Italian monopolists of the North and from the
Vatican. On their own they could not hope to form
the new government, and their only hope of doing
so lay in a coalition with the
FASCISTS: last October Signor Fanfani was Prime
Minister in Rome at the head of a centre-left coalition With the Social Democrats. In Sicily Monarchists
and Fascists joined Signor Milazzi to annoy Signor
Fanfan i. Today SIgnor Segni leads all all-Christian
Democrat government supported by the extreme
right, so there is a reasonable chance that a similar
alliance could be formed in Sicily.
The CHRISTIAN SOCIAL party at the moment
has taken a vigorous stand against the monopolists
of the North. Their main backing comes from Sici·
Iian capitalists who are angered at the policy of
Italian monopoly capitalism which has relegated their
bland to the status of an underdeveloped colony
whose function it is to supply raw materials for the
factories of north Italy.
The Social Christian would not have been able to
stay in power without the support of the
SOCIALISTS and the COMMUNISTS: According
to Bruce Renton, writing in the London New Statesman, "anti-communism has been abandoned by the
Sicilian industrial class,
"Maculuso, the Sicilian Communist leader, maintain, that the most important task of Communists in
Sicily today is to support the local capitalists in their
fight against the monopolies. Without this basis the
conditions for the creation of a new Catholic party
and for the Milazzo government itself, would never
have matured."
IT IS THIS COALITION OF COMMUNiSTS
AND CATHOLICS WHICH HAS TAKEN I HE
~i7:ILIAN ELECTION RIGHT OUT OF THE
ORDINARY,

"LIKE SPAIN"
Seizing on this decree, the Archbishop of Palermo
has, writes the London Economist, thrown subtlety
to the wind". "In an interview with La Stampa," the

The battle for Sic;Iy highlights a num1Jer of developments of great significance for the whole of Italy.
1. Foremost has been the growth of Italian monopoly capitalism. The industrialists of Northern Italy,
organised in the Confindustria, have established
domination of the entire Italian economy. "'utther ,
they arc more and more openly taking control of

CUTI0

~~~~~ s~~p~inrig~~~~n~ec}:~ ~U1;;fer~~at a~~

THE ~ att empt t? set up a~

WIshes that Italians would consider the example of
Spain.. They ~re still reeling .u.n,der the ~hock .of this
broadside which turns the SICilianelections, like the
recent Aosta contest, into a Bishops' War."
3. THIRDLY, EVENTS IN SICILY HAVE PROVIDED STRIKING CONFIRMATION FOR THE
POLICY OF THE COMMUNISTS WHOSE MAIN
CAMPAIGNS IN ITALY IN RECENT MONTHS
HAVE BEEN CONCENTRED AROUND BUILD-

Afric an trad e umon council
in oppos ition to the S.A. Congress of Trade Unions ended in
uproar at a meeting last week
when audience, speakers an d
JOHANNESBURG.
even the cha irma n heckle d one O LD and sickly, Congressman
another in a verbal free for all.
and form er treas on trialist
There is to be another attempt Mr. Joseph ('Anti-Pass') Kumathis week to s~t up the new body. 10 of Evaton was removed
NY~Os:,hese~:e~ry w~ t~:- 1iric?a~ ?oder esco~ to a place of exile
Bakers' Union, who is also " Minis- ID the Dmwelsk loof area by
ter of Labour" in the Pan-Afri- order of the Chief Nativ e Comcanist movement. He opened the missioner last week.

WORLD '$1 A~E '
By Spectator

..'

meeting by announcing this wa~ to

~~t :.m~t~~nfo sic¥t~e . "

Mr. Kumalo was banished to

?~::g~~~~;l b~nordN5~f tA~ h:

"
G d
He was .against SAqfU s trade 'barely arrived at his place of banuruon pohcJ:, he said, because ishrnent when he was swept up in

r;~~P th~~~~e a~lf ~~~irnsm~~~~~~ h~~t~~s~~~~~~e~b~:~s t:~a~~o~~~l

ING A BROAD COALITION OF FORCES
AGAINST THE MONOPOLIES AND CLERICAL o~ a. baSIS of equality, although as one of the 156. For a year he sat
REACI'ION.
this IS contrary to Government in the Drill Hall and in December

po~~~. Pan-Mrican~st

Minister. of
The Communists have emphasised that they stand
for the full implementation of the democratic post. Labour , was thus, lI! effect, telling

l;;~ ilia: ~~~. of

the 61 discharged
In October 1958 he applied for

~rthl~a~o~s~~i~~u~W~h~:s o~e~~~ ~~~n :~fti~~ ~k;~: ~n ~~I~7er~~w~:~~N~~ ili~ ~~i~~~~lgoFer~~~i°fo:o i::;t~

pra~tice is its provision for regional autonomy with ~~~:l~~i~no::~~~~trants m the ment in J ohannesburg at Baragwa-

~r;ti~\\~iti!tf~eVl~nio~:~~n~~eatest

possible demo-

COMMON FRONT

T~XCLUSIVE~YthAFRI~,AN

said, e w~~r~~sef9~m :n

h

na~p~~s~~:\me

of his arrest by

~e;cl~;{veI~ ~:m~j'~to;a:o~il~ ::a~e~U::j
~:~~~ the!l~~:Jhed ~~drttack~~ at the hospital.

The Communists have made it clear too that in SACTU for being a "political
CRIME TO GO HOME
their desire to 'break the stranglehold ~f th~ mono- body" rather than a trade union
But on that date he .was brought
polists they are willing to body. He. said that the 1.9.U. died before the Evaton Native Cornmis-

:~~~/o~et~~~~t:it~realla~:~~:J ~~eaddlint i:~~litf~:',. m~~:eneo~ ~~~~hs f::dpri~~;d(P:r~5

:~ ,

t~;:

of O[his
detective.
~y the monopolists. In addi- federal bod,y, Will have nothing to ~ended) for being !n. Evaton, his
Released on bail of £25 Mr. KuMr. Kumalo was immediately
tion to the working class and do Wit h politics,
"
orne, Without permissron.
malo appeared 'before the Native taken into custody and placed in
peasants, this includes the
Halfway through reading his reMr. Kumalo ,asked the Evaton Commissioner charged with failing the cells at Marshall Square.

~:e

~er~ti~:- ~~aod~:~si c~h~ro~e~~lf~~ ~a~~ic~~~~~~N~n;i~ . iff~i::be1~r: ~o~~i~~io~~:'s tg:de;v:~~n

Nation~og~~~~e~.h odesian
•

T

Nationafa~~~ales~yaSaland
gr

pa~~st~~ th~ s~t~~:iCou~~Stop~~:

African
'
Afn can

.

class and small eaplbe%aiii;
Cheesa-Cheesa,
F!Jrth,er,.while denying the many people started drifting out again going m~o , banishment, T.he the area illegally.
'
strain the police from removing
Communist Party.
~ Vatican s right to Interfere In of the hall. ~omen speakers on Evaton Commissioner .advised him Defended by Mr. D. Nokwe, Mr. him on the grounds that the Native and a number of other organisa!:..-,~ ~~~:~t~l h~~tt~~;ket:eha;d~~ ~h~ ~~~~or~~LA~te~~~rtti~~S sr:~kfh~ ~fonS:r~ the Chief Native Cornmis- ~q~hl~r ~~gu:~ic~ha~i~ ~h~ldsa~~ ~~.mmissioner's order was irregu- tions,
. The Special Branch took their
establish a common front on chairman himself was guilty of inMr. Kumalo reported . to the Jo- offence. g

,~ ~

~a~~b~thft~:s:~;)~a~fl~~oiiclO~~~b~r;e~}ofh~ terth;I~~hole
Christian Democrat party.

MONOPOLY vs. THE REST

RCANIS
LOURBAR

~i~~~~s~~rg ~~c~ol1.~~ISa;~offi~i~i

house was then in
confusion as almost every speaker there should be no difficulty

10

get·

C~CE

B!I~~e~~:~~f~~O~~~o

:~m~he~O~:~!: l~r~~;hen~h~h!ya)~f~

NO
TO SPEAK
inCrown 'Yltnesses and Mr. ~uma- terdlct could be brought against ~ receipt

In

which they listed the

~~nt~~stocf;~dqu:~~~;~.yT~itl~et~~ ~~;e ant;xt~~~~u~i~a~~at ~~hwo~~~ ~~vf.::v~~:~:n~;'~~~n~~e~w~~~~~~ ::p~~~~ro~f :~~ ~~r\:n~~ed:~~ ~~~: they had taken away with
~~Iti~i~~dp~~~iSi~r~e~r~a~~~~~ ~~ri~i~Y~~li~~ci: a b~~~r~fn tl::Y~~d:h~~i~~~y o:;::id~ ~~it~~ lvol:~~ th~~fficial t~~i~hMr~ ~~~~utt;ro~~~:clngt~~y;~~~ct~: J~~rcogfduilite0~~~~ehec~~mi~10~~~ • A Leaflet dealing with the
The events in Sicily may well pr ove to be a SAg~b~~lIoFet;~~~~i~nic~;:;~i~~ ~~~alo the Evaton police "wanted" ~?~ne~~a?a~l the Native Commis- ca~rre~tdsber~\a;~en~l~n~~tscot~rt.Mr.
rh~PCf:~ei. Group Areas in
Not since the early post-war days have Commu-

portent for the future of the whole of Italy tee are : Mr. J. D. Nyaose, Mrs. A few minutes later two police- "It is ordered that you (Kumalo) Kumalo in the police cells and last
and not only of Italy but of the whole of L. Mvubelo, Mrs..M. Nongauze, men e!itcred :lnd arrested Mr. ~u. will be rem?,ved to I?uiwelskloof Wednes~ay night he was placed on
Western Europe.
'
~~·M~~. ~aC~i~ja~ISS S. Maseko, ~~:::r. office of the Native c~~~t escort, and adjourned the !ftr~n~~a~~1 ~~~n~en~°ba~~e i~~~~[:

•
•

A Leaflet dealing with the
Economic Boycott.
SACfU Minutes.

IGERIAN SALEFORTREASON
TRIALFUND
Prime Minister Contributes
SOUTH African Treason Trial Defenc:B~~ie~}~~~\ero
has held an exhibition and sale of arts and crafts to raise funds
for the 91 still facing treason charges in the Union.

A

By the second day of the sale
£130 had been raised from the sale
of pottery, West African cloth
paintings and carvings by Nigeriad
art ists,
. The sale took place in the exhibinon gallery of the University College library in Ibadan, and was
opened by Chief F. R. A. Williams,
Q.C:, Western Nigeria Minister of
Justice and Attorney-General.

Nigerian artists donated the
parntmgs and carvings, and a com~Ittee of South Africans in Nigena, led by Mr. Ezekiel Mphahlele
who represented the African Nanonal Congress at the Accra Conference, organised the art sale and
exhibition.
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THE E' 0 MIC OF APARTHE

By BRIAN BUNTING

"WORKERS' PARTY"

NET ANNUAL PERCENTAGE INCREASE
Total
Per
Capita
National
Income
Income
3.8
1948-49
6.1
1949-50
_
_ 12.9
10.6
19.2
1950-51
21.6
minus O.l
1951-52
1.8
9.3
1952-53
11.4
6.7
1953-54 ..
8.7
4.6
1954-55 .
6.5
4.4
1955-56
6.3
6.4
1956-57
8.3
0.8
1957-58 .
... ...... 2.6
"

Tota l
1948-1958 .
Average
Per annum
increase
1948-1958
Average
Per annum
increase
1938-48

'M

•

..... . 86.2

6.57

5
48.5

Real
National
Income
2.4
8.8

13.7
minus 8.3
7.0
6.4

2.3
3.7
4.1
minus 2.4

37.7

4.85

3.77

3.23

9.47

8.62

12.7

DECLINE SETS IN

AFRAID

65.7

Retail
Price
Index
3.7
4.1
7.9
10.1
4.4
2.3
4.2
2.6
4.2

Rea l Per
Capita
I ncome
0.1
6.5

11.3
minus

10.2
4.9
4.4
0.4
1.8
2.2
minus 4.2
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' di'J,)g, G NEVA PROSPECTS ED

,ombin.tin~~mnunt~ 00 . . .

THE
ing public pressure from
all over the world and tasty
dinners at which private discussions could be held, was
beginning to prove irresistible
to the Big Four Foreign
Ministers' meeting in Geneva.

I It4

date, place. composition and agenda of a Summit meeting later in
the Summer.

pU~:i~~u~~r~h~tiIf:ti~e;~gd~~e~~~~~

Mr. Lee Kuan-Yew, leader of
the Left-wing P.A.P., has decided
to form the first Government to
operate Singapore's new constitution of limited independence.
After the election results were

g~~:~:l~~; ~:~o~~e,d;;~~e ~o~a~

AND WHAT DOES ADENAUER WANT TO MAKE
HIM IN 1959?
•••

Then Adenauer

~a~:a~f th~~~'~a~r p~~~~~~ry i~;~S~
Stepped In
rOT~~:oh~v~I~~ nebi:lkn~~~~df~r T~~n~~~xe'~it:t~~~~~;ni:~

~~~~g~~' th~l~~haC~li~~e WIW~~C:~ prospect of a Summit Meeting

radio stations . Iike R.T.A.S. in
West Berlin, which has continually

in the air, proved too much for
West German Chancellor

multitude of West Berlin-based
espionage and sabotage organisations
.

In a desperate attempt to show
that he can. still dictate to the
West, and tak ing advantage of the
a bsence of his chief rival in
America. Adenauer dramatically
informed the world that he had no
intention of giving up the Chancel1orship.

~se~~a~;~I~n~ral~~b~~tar~;'~~eE:~~ Adenauer,

Pakistan Pounces on
Progressive Press
The Government of Pakistan
have brought into effect an ord inance which enables them to take
over the management of the Pakistan T imes, one of the few progressive pap ers in the count, y which
has been highly critical of Government policy.
The Government have already
got the power to censor news and
suppress newspapers. but have now
decided to take over newspape rs
themselves.
Two strike leaders have been
sentenced to five years " rigorous
imprisonment" and eight others to
"six years rigorous imprisonment
with flogging" under Martial Law
regulations for leading a strike for
the restoration of Sunday as a
weekly holiday.

After it became clear that, temporarily at any rate. he was going
to succeed in his manouevre, the
Western delega tes became noticeably harder at Geneva, and
started talking of calling the whole
thing off.
They have agreed, however, to
continue with the private meetings,
which at this stage hold out the
best hopes for the success of the
conference.

BY

..,••••••GES

A SERI OUS UNDERC URRENT LAY UNDER THE RECENT COMIC OPERA REVOLU TION IN PANAMA
WHICH WAS PRECIPI TATED BY A FA MILY FEU D BETWEE N DAME MARGOT FONTE YN'S HUSBAND AND
THE PANAMANIAN PRESI DENT. , • • .

w~/~a~a~a B~~~it~l~p~~ni~~

with the landing of a few armed
CUbans in support of an opposition movement within the country.
The incident is only the latest expression of the conflict between
colonialism and freedom which the
youngest republic of the Americas
has endured ever since it was torn
from Cclombia by the U.S. in
1903.
And jf Washington acted to
crush the rebellion, it was not because their landing presented an
opportunity to accomplish two objectives: to embarrass the new

IN

Singapore, pivot of British strategy in the Far
East, the People's Action
Party, representing the masses
of poor Chinese labourers,
which has won a sweeping
victory in the recent General
Elections, gaining 43 of the 51
seats, will now be put to the
test.

A successful end to the Conference was definitely in sight, reo
ported British journalist Sam
Russell, and it was already becomin~ clear on what points the
Ministers were getting round to
agreement.
After one of the private dinner
sessions, a Soviet spokesman
stated: "We believe that the conference will not end without definite results."
The first and foremost of these

~::ull~ ~;y ~~C~~d~~~ fi~ngR~r~~~

81

Cuban government of Fidel Castro. which has denied alI responsibilitv for the "invasion," and to
apply military force against the
Panamanian nat ional liberation
movement.
From the beginning Panama has
existed by and for the Canal. The
Republic was just two weeks old
when the Can al Treaty with the
United States was concluded.
The Treaty divided Panama
through the middle, granting the
U.S. sovereignty in perpetuity over
a strip of land ten miles either
side of the canal.
In 1955 popular pressure forced

7
•

strength from the (,1tinese, who
ar e the great ma jority, but is committed to introdu cing Mal ay as the
official language ,
POSTSCRIPT : The Economist
observes that there are two Mr.
Lees. "The one is the shirt-sleeved
Son of the people . . . The second
is the wealthy, laughing sceptic,
jollying his colonial friends in private, indulging his golf, driving in
his opulent Mercedes ..." Other
leaders of the P.A.P. appear to be
in a similar position.

tense housing programme at low
rents,

In order to develop local industry, special terms will be offered
to foreign capital, but private enterprise will not be allowed to
dismiss workers without giving
adequate "reasons" to the G overnmenl
While a great deal of noise was
mad e ab out "Us against the white
man ," in fact the P.A.P. sta nds for
racial equality. It dra ws its

DULLES WAS CHANCING,
- soys Khruschov

at Cambridge, said his party did
not propose to be " the handmaid
of the Communist Party."
T HE Soviet Prime Minister
He said: " A P.A.P. Government
had a few not unkind
is quite capable of taking its own words to say last week about
steps to ensure the security of the
the late U.S. Secretary of
State."
BEFORE THE VOTING, MR. State, Mr. Dulles.
Those who follow international
LEE EXPLAINED "WHY THE
BRm SH HAVE GIVEN US A politics closely, said Mr. Khru sh·
FREE RUN IN SINGAPORE .
THE Y KNOW THATTHEP.A.P.
IS, BESIDES THE COMMU NIST
PARTY, THE ONLY COHE·
REN T PARTY HERE. IT IS
TH E ONLY FORCE AGAINST
THE COMMUNISTS."
Mr. Lee has promised to safeguard the interests of the overseas
companies on which the trade of
Singapore depends.
The party has declared its opposition, in principle, to British bases
on Singapore. but has stated that
the bases, which employ 45,000
workers. cannot be removed until
a merger with the Malay Federation has been achieved and this
may take from five to 20 years.
COLOURFUL
But victory has been won by
appea ling to the poverty-stricken
and oppressed people with colourful class and nationalist propaganda. The P.A.P. will now be put
to the test.
It has undertaken to enforce reo KRUSCHOV: A TRIB UTE . , •
cognition of trade unions under a
strong unified council, but it will chov, could easily see that there
also introduce arb itrat ion in order was a substantial difference beto prevent strikes. This may fav· tween the former Secretary of
our the workers at first, but not State's recent policy and that
necessarily later.
which he pursued when he first
Equal pay has also featured in took office.
the election campaign, and an in"When Mr. Mikoyan was in the

E U..

the U.S. to make small concessions
in connection with payment for
the canal and discrimination
against the employment of Panamanians.
THE BENEFITS : Canal toll
collections last vear amounted to
$41,800,000. Of this, somewhat
over 4 % went to Panama, while
the U.S. collected 20 % alone as
interest on its investment.
Perhaps even more important is
the fact that toll charges have
been kept at an abnorm ally low
level to benefit American shippers
who are the principal users of the
Canal.
These benefits will increase, as
the present traffic through the
Canal is expected to double by
1975 and to triple before the end
of the century.
Completing the picture of U.S.
domina tion, a United Fruit Co.
subsidiary, the Chiriqui Land Co .,
is the largest enterpr ise in the
c ountry and controls Panama's
principal export, bananas.
John Foster Dulles explained
Panama's exclusion from the Suez

TS

o

United States he spoke to Mr.
Dulles. From this talk it could be
understood that Dulles renounced
the struggle against Communism
in the East European countries,"
said Mr. Khrushchcov,
"This, of course, does not mean
that Dulles recognised Communist
teaching or stopped the ideological
struggle against it.
"T his statement should clearly
be understood in the sense that

. . • TO AN OLD FOE.
Dulles rejected the old methods,
when the will of the peoples of
the East European countries was
ignored. when certain circles in the
United States obstinately sought
to revive old, outdated regimes in
these countries and attempted
with the air of the so-called 'policy of strength' to throw these
countries back into the capitalist
past.
"Dulles ultima tely understood
the utter untenability of such a
policy. Such an acknowled gement
by Mr. Dulles cannot but be
valued. It needed co urage to make
it," said the Soviet Prime Minister.

Canal Users' Conference in 1956
by saying that the U.S. represented Panama' s interests.
HARD ROAD: Under these
conditions, the national movement
of Panama has followed tortuou s
paths.
It is reflected, for example, in
the fact that no Panamanian President has served his full term of
office since 1948. Sooner or later,
either popula r discontent or the 1

~g~e~rili o~r~i~~h~~g:~~mh~~:~;

or even from life.

. One President, Col. Jose Anto-

o.ro.tov. .....
THE H BOMB
_

.S ~VIET ~ION

million . children

will have. 21
at
boarding-

~~~~~~~ fi~ul:e~5Th~0~~:~t \~~:~d~~~

~~~I~r~~~~'?;:::li~g ~~h~~i~d ~~~ ~~r~ ~;p~~~e a~dhOs~~ce~:tuI:roT~~

fore he went to Washington to ne- Centra l Committee of the Comrnu-

gallate the 1955 treaty.
.H~ declared: ''' (We) want neither
!TIll.1IO~S ~?r alms. What we want
IS justice.
Th at settled his fate. He returned from Washington complaining of U.S. intransigence.
Not long after he was assassinated.
His murderers have never been
brought to justice.

nist Party of the Soviet Union declared last week that boarding
schools had "proved in practice
that they a re the - most successful
method of education in the period
of the building of a communist society." A large number of collective
farms are. on their own initiative,
building boarding-schools of their
own.
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S ORTLIGHT
by

"DU LE EP"
T~po~~n~~~t:sti~n ~~ t~:ti~~:~ ~;~th:~u~i~~~~t b:c~~d~i:d t~~mt:~~
future become a thing of the past.
It is being argued that officials at
a central headquarters tend to take
matters in their own ha nds without
proper consultation with their affiliate s.

place at East London towards the
end of the month. But being the
true sportsman he has shown in
the past to be, he is giving all cooperation and service. as a selector,
to see tha t Western Province is represented with its best ma terial.
His playing experience has been
a great help to the other fou r memb ers of the Selection Committee :
Messrs.
C. Scott, Ga ika , A.
.Xekekile and S. Makinana, Incidentall y, Ben is a dual Springbok,
having represented the S.A. Bantus
as a forward a few years ago,
aga ins t the Coloureds when he

The S.A. Rugby Board which
has its headquarters centralised in
Kimberley, split last year. The
W.P. League and a number of
country Unions seceded and formed
the S.A. Rugby Federation. This
came about because of the refusal
to accept
the s u g g est i o n
for that body to rot at e. The S.A.
Indian F.A: recently too~ a decision to re-int ro duce ro tation every disp laye d hi s vers at ility ,

~h~rr~~~ ~~soea~~ena~li~~~~gu~~~ W.P.. winners of the Zonk Cup,
for the SA
European Rugb y
df~~~~J~e~h~o ;~~~~nnssa~~pa~~
Boar d to remove centra lisation of East London or Queenstown next
headquarters from Ca pe To wn. week. when they expect to field

:[:0

+;~:Sv~~mg?I;~~edne;~CC~~atB;~~ ~~~~s~l~~~g:~t thi~e~~e~i::;~~~~~~
:h~~~ t~~t~t~I~~0~h~h~~~e~1'\~~rt~~~

ment, which they will give notice
of at the Biennial Ge neral M e~t·
ing of the SA Coloured Football
Board.

Which Title?

in South Africa.

Make it Annual
Now that the international series
between the S.A. Coloureds' and

~~~by,B~n~~s h~~e;~h:t i~v~il~ b~~

The South African dual champion, Joe Ngi di, who so successfully campaigned in Australia,
has gained himself recognition as an
outstanding prospect in the monthlv
ratings of the Na tional Boxing Association of America, on his return home . He has 'been booked to
meet Philemon Tshaba lala for his
national title. But trouble is brewing over which one. for Philemon
holds both the welter and middleweight titles. N cidi appea rs to have
staked his middleweigh t crown. but
Tshaba lala contends he has signed
for the welterweight championship.
The question of a bigger purse has
also ar isen in view of the change
of weight. but whatever happ ens.
after these points have been ironed
out. th is fight, over the week-end.
will no doubt be the attraction of
the vear , for Tsh abalala has been
knocking at the door for quite a
while for the opportunity to meet

come an annual affair, with perhaps
two and not one mat ch per s ~ason
between the t'"': o. sides at suitable
vcn ~es.
Administrato rs do not
realise how l1!uch reve~ue I~ gOll~g
down the dram by their failure III
staging these Ilam~s. Furthe rmore,
the standard of the ir play has been
attractive and with proper advance
nublicitv it will come to stay. I.n
Cape To,",:n alone a match of this
nature W ill draw over a £1.000
cate, if not more. especially now
that the Non-Euro peans have
acquired the adequate ly situated
Green Point Track.
Basil D'Oliviera , famous South
African cricketer and soccerite is
still the number one inner-right in
the Western Province. if not in
South Africa. Th e selectors also
thought so when they selected him
to captain the W.P. to play the
Natal Inter-R ace Xl in Du rban next
month.

good use of it.

~ra~~~~l C~~~::d' f~~~artl~ah~

~~~ ~~~~i~ha~~~d~e~~~n~~a~oh~~k:

Trouble on the Border

. Ano ther inside f orward to shine,
in Inter-~ace matches has displayed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_I Th~ ~ ~~re~y troo~ oo oo~~~ ~~

AGENTSand SELLERS
WANTED FOR NEW AGE
all over the country. For full
particu lars as to terms, commission rates etc. write to, or call
in at any of the following New
Age offices:

MEE ING
at the

Drill Hall

Cape Town: 18, Chames Buildings,
6, Barrack Street.

SUNDAY, 28th .JUNE, 1959
at 3 p.m.

Johannesburg. 102, Progress Buildings, 154, Commissioner Street.

Durban: 703, Lodson House, 118,
Grey Street.

•

AWAY WITH PASSES!
FREE CHIEF LUTULI I
NO MORE SLAVE LABOUR ON FAR MS!

~~g:yor~e~~n:~~~~ f~esc~'~'u l:~n~~
~~~~eplb~~' ;oa~t kO~~:s ~~lik~~;

that it will be staged there, be-I
cause of a dispute between the
Border Bantu Rugby Board and
one of its affiliated uni ts who own
the ground in East London. which
has resulted in the venue being
changed to Queenstown. It can be
recalJed that last year. at the Cape
Town. tourn ament, Border turned
uP . w ith two te.ams. only ?~e of
which was .permltted to par t icipate,
Perhaps this has been the reaction
of the disa pp ointed element.

Odd Items

The tour ing Indian cricket team
in England. after their poor show in
the first Test, may be con side red the
weakest c0t:ntry to have opposed
England this century, unless they
make a remarka~le recovery from
now onwards, which seems most unlikely.
"Kalamazoo" Makone, professional soccerite from Pretoria,
whose contract with the Herac1es
club in Holland has expired has
now signed UP with a French first
division club. Monaco. for a record
fee of £]8.000. He will be making

Provi~ce t~ur~gmhi~n ~~r~~\:n: ~~:~~l ~i~
Port Elizabet6: 9, Court Chambers,
Issued bv African Nat ional Congress, S.A. Coloured People's Or gan isa.Ben Malamba. the South Af ric an the English F .A.
129, Adderley Street.
tion , Congress of Democrats, Congress of Trade Unions .
c,ncketer who m ade such .a sensaTennis amongst the Non-Whites

Malamba helps

---------- \ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il~~~~~~~~~::t ~ ~~~;~~~: ~~~~~~
TWO NEW AGE
~:enJt~y ~~~~:d 1'k135~fri~~ ~~:;e ~~~ ~~e~ni6e °ennetir~a~~:i~ i~~~iio~~
PAMPHLETS
-PA'S COFFEE
YOU MUST NOT MISS!

1. "CH APTERS IN THE HISTOR Y OF THE MARC H TO
FREEDOM," By Lionel Forman
(Price 1s. 6d.. Post Free)
2. "WH O

RUNS OUR NEWSPAPERS? THE STORY BEHIN D
THE
NON-WHITE
PRESS," By Brian Bunting

E CANVASSERS WANTED
Pure Ceylon Ordinary and Tips
Coffee-Ma's Cocoa. Area Cape
¥estern Province. Apply:

S

SHOP

;R ROAD, SALT RIVER

Phone 55872
(Price 9d., Post Free)
U l\.U K G KWETU
Order your copies NOW from any
1!1:=:::::=:==~~~~:==~~~~~~~~~~~~1
New Age office.

he. unfo rtu nately br oke a fi~~er with the complete elimination of all
the racial national bodies.
Leary Constantine, one of the
greatest cricketers produced in the
West Indies, is one of the many
West Indians who have appealed
to Worrell to call off his tour to
South Africa.

:tld?s~~;i~~ hh~ ~tillo;h~:~~ni:le~

talented all-round spor tsman. Because of a troubled wrist. he has
not played serious rugby for the
Western Province. F or the same
reason, he did not partake in the
last tournament at Cape Town, and
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